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mU RI NG the last week of the term, at the time when we w~ite

~ Sherborne hardly knows herself. So large a proportIOn
J I of Shirburnians have forsaken the courts, the field, and

the' clamorous cloisters' that the remnant only imparts a desolate
air to the Schoolroom or Chapel. Those who are' no fighters'
are spending- a life of ease (compared with the recent exams.)
, far, far from the camp's loud jar,' and, in recognition of their
thinned numbers, the forms are amalgamated and compressed.
Precocious juniors join the VIth Form in their dignified labours
and make the latter look to their laurels. Such is the peaceful
ending to a fairly quiet term, unmarked by any remarkable feats
or events.

It appears to be de l'igueur in editorials to refer to the
weather with killing sarcasm, and certainly this term the dis
gusting performances of the elements merit such censure: but

it held up (the rain, presumably) for Commemoration, which

was obliging, the more so as this year's celebration of that
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festival was a great success in other respects. The delightful
properties of the familiar scenes from' The Birds,' the sprightly
Contio, the diligence and judicious skill of the claqueurs, all added
to the pleasures of the afternoon. Something like a record must
have b~en achieved in the matter of numbers, to judge from the
fullness of the building. Yet the audience managed to unpack
themselves without mishap, and even courted suppression (in
the Lewis Carollian sense) by thronging to the concert. That
feature of the day left nothing to be desired: the whole concert
went with unlimited swing and vigour. The system of sacrificing
the unmusical many to the musical few was thrown away, and
the programme was frankly light. Very stentorian were the
cheers for the Headmaster, and his own words :-

Nunc ego vas, Parcae, laudem pia verba locutus
Quod nos non orbam vultis habere domum ;

Acceptum .vobis referemus, ut ante, magistrum :
Namque iternum ves~ro munere noster erit;

Credibile est ipsi non displicuisse repulsam
Antiquum licuit qua retinere larem.

found unlimited sympathy. If anyone did not join in that cheer,
'if such there be, then mark him well,' etc., etc. So the concert
ended, and with it one of the most pleasant Commemoration
festivals we have seen. Fie upon the pessimist, who thinks it
'rather a dull show,' and propose~ radical changes of every kind
from subscription dances to no Commemoration at all! May it
flourish long in spite of such!

Next year, as is ever the case, several of those who made
this Commemoration so enjoyable will be elsewhere. We are

losing one master, Mr. Costley-White, to the general regret of
the School and of his form in particular: and we should like to
wish him all success at Rugby. ," Lost to sight, to memory
dear." V/hen found, make a note on.' And so all Old Shir
burnians will ever be regarded by the present generation.
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COMMEMORATION.

Commemoration Day was July 2nd, and was remarkable for
the number of visitors, if in no other respect. This exceeded
the record so far that every bed in every hotel and lodging in
Sherborne was engaged, and some who intended to come could
not for want of room. Not manyCof the Governors themselves
were present, and there was again an absence of the great,
whose evidence, quoted in next day's newspapers, might testify
for the benefit of an uninterested public, to the" high place
which such and such a school has gained among the public
schools of this country." No, we hadn't that kind of thing at
Sherborne, but it didn't seem to make much difference. Except
that some complained how the torrid clime in the Schoolroom
smote on them sore, the enormous crowd of strangers were
exceedingly pleased with their day's entertainment, and par
ticularly with the bright and cheerful concert at the close of it.

The sermon in the Abbey was preached by the Bishop of
Madras; it was not very easy to hear what was said owing to
the peculiarities of the church, and as to the rest of the Com
memoration Service we need only notice the further elongation
of the Commemoration itself, showing that the stream of bene
volence is not yet dry, but that substantial sprayings from it
fall on Sherborne. The foundation of the" Fletcher" French
prize and of Mr. John B. Carrington's Exhibition at the
Universities was added to the record.

After lunch, which, except in the Gymnasium where the
Headmaster entertained an enormous party, was enjoyed in
comparative coolness, the Speeches took place in the School
room as usual. Here strangers were packed very close indeed
in a rather hot room by the relentless marshals of the cere
monies or vergers, and from the spectacle one could only come
away with one's opinion of the good nature and good humour
of English people greatly heightened.

The Headmaster's speech ,vas listened to with great
interest-an interest not lessened by the knowledge that he is
to remain Headmaster of Sherborne for the present-and the
Prologue, of polished Latir: Elegiac verse, was also lister:ed to
with apparent attention and was faithfully applauded by the
School. So much can be done in the decent obscurity of a
dead language!
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Quis nescit formamque senis barbamque venustam,
caeruleos oculos, oraque digna viro ?

Hunc ego non patrem patriae perhibere jubebo:
annorum est serie nomine dignus avi.

Here we have the pleasant exterior of Mr. Wood, and even his
playful 'by-name' delightfully set forth, and no sense of
mockery, only one of pleased surprise!

Of the acting we do not mean to say much. The pieces
were as well done as usual, but, if we are to express our very
feeling about them, they didn't seem to lead to much. There
was in fact a ' fond impertinence' about a good deal of it all.
You kept expecting what never arrived. If this is true (and it
may be absolutely false) it does not follow that either actors or
those who allotted them their business are to be censured. How
many experienced actors-managers at this day are constantly
presenting to the English public at great cost acting which
entirely fails to interest them!

Before' God save the King' was sung Richards, who had
taken a very leading part in the proceedings, read some of his
prize essay instead of the prize poem which by old custom he
was also entitled to read. Like the present poet laureate, prose
seems to come as easily to him as verse.

The garden party assembled this year again in front of the
Abbey on the Headmaster's lawn, to an understanding mind
nay, to any mind-one of the most interesting spots in all
Christendom. Here coffee was drunk and ices eaten. much as
they usually are at garden parties, till soon after six o'clock all
the guests of the Headmaster had wandered off to their homes
or their hotels.

The following is the programme of the Speeches ;-

r. Prologue, recited by P. E. Rebbeck, Captain of the School.

2. Bowen Prize for Modern History

3. School Latin Prose
Fifth Form Latin Prose

4. First Scene from" The Birds"
Peithetaerus
Prometheus

Smith, ma.

Brown, ma.
King.

A ristophanes.
Richards.
Brown, ma.
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5. School Latin Verse

Fifth Form Latin Verse

Merriman.

\Vells.

Somerset.6. {

Modem Languages and}
Digby Prizes History

Mathematics and Science Greathead, ma.

7. Fletcher (French) Prize
Lister (German) Prize

8. Second Scene' from "The Birds"

Peithetaerus
Prometheus
Poseidon
Heracles
The Triballian

9. King's Medal ~or Classics

10. School Greek Prose

Richards.
Todd.

A ristophanes.

Richards.
Brown, ma.
Rebbeck, ma.
Milligan.
Stewart.

Pott.

Brown, ma.

I I. First Scene from" A \Vinter's Tale .....

A utolyeus Pott.
Clown... Lunt.

Shakespeare.

12. Longmuir Prize (Drawing) ...

Extra Prize (presented by l\1r. Hudson)

School Greek Verse

Carrington, ma.
Brown, tert.

Rebbeck, ma.

q. Second Scene from" A \Vinter's Tale" Shakespeare.

Camillo Greathead, ma.
Florizel Shadbolt
Perdita l\Ierriman.
A utolyeus Pott.
ClowlZ... Lunt.
Shepherd Bond.

15. English Essay
(Socrates visits modem LOlldon.)

" God save the King."

Richards.
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The Concert in the evening was one of the brightest,
daintiest, cheerfulest things we have had for a long time in that
department, and at times roused the large company present
almost to frenzy.

Usually the band plays airs of a popular character at Com
memoration with more or less success. At this concert the
playing of the band was certainly above the average, and we
were treated to three (one for chorus) especially charming com
positions of Elgar-compositions which seem to have the rare
distinction of pleasing both musical and unmusical ears alike.
Only in the •Salut d'Amour' by the same composer, the per
formance was less finished. Grieg's Berceuse was very quaint
and delightful, and by the pieces we have mentioned and the
Overture the orchestra covered .itself with glory. Mr. Tester
and Dandridge ma. played two of Brahm's lively Hungarian
airs on the rather" potty" piano-old before its time; Northey
played correctly, hut rather stolidly, a sonata by Veracini, and
a new voice was discovered in Parry-Jones., He got an encore
for a very taking version. of "The bonnie banks of Loch
Lomond" with chorus, and his voice, jf trained, promises to
become of quite exceptional quality.

The Chorus sang Elgar's "The Dance" as daintily and
prettily as possible. On the word •. Hark" the basses, having
got a note much to their liking, let us three times have rather
more of it than we wanted, but this was a slight blemish.
Again in the Glee" Come lasses and lads"' we doubt whether
the trebles have ever sung better. .The piece was sung without
music and went like a marriage bell.

We had the" Ravens" again and for the first time another
School Song-words by the Headmaster, and music by one
whose name is to be suppressed although it is perfectly well
known to everyone at Sherborne. This" Outis," then. pro
duced a song full of pleasing harmonies, it was very agreeable
for the first time of hearing, and would probably wear well,
though it is unsafe to be sure about this. "Outis " we shall
hear of again as a composer, and we hope it will be soon. The
words of the song possess charm and much pathos. It only
remains to notice the excellent singing of the male quartette in
"There was ahoy." The four masters sang it as well as the
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Meistersingers' Quartette usually do, and we can't say more
than that. The humour of the words is in advance of most of
these comic pieces and was increased by the occupation in life
of the performers themselves. .

Two notes in conclusion: cannot the School in the gallery
wait at the end and cheer properly, instead of cheering in a
draggle-tailed manner as they descend the stairs? And, second
ly, to beat time with the foot in token of hearty appreciation of
a tune seriously interferes with other people's enjoyment of
music, and is partly a sign of weak intellect. Verbum sap.

Programme :-

OVERTURE ... Il Seraglio }}lozart

CO),IMEMORATION SONG

Trio by Whitehead ma., Plant, and Bull.

PIANOFORTE DUET Hungarian Dances

Mr. Tester, and Dandl'idge ma.

(J.R.
lL.N.P.

Brahllls

CHORAL SONG

I!\TERMEZZI ...

The Dance

{
i. Berceuse ...

... ii. Salut d'Amour

Elgar

Grieg
Elgar

SCHOOL SONG (first time) Alma Mater {
F.B.W.
F.C.S.C.

VIOLIN SOLO Veracilli

GLEE

SONG

Sonata

Northey.

Come, Lasses and Lads Arranged by Percy Godfrey

... Loch Lomond Arrallged by M. Lawsoll

Parry Jones.

MALE QUARTETT ... A Catastrophe ... Sprague

Messrs. Costley-White, Hodgson, Carey and Tapsfield.

SCHOOL SO!\G ... The Ravens ... {F.B. w.
B.G.T.

Solo by Ross i., Ross H., WilIiams, and Wilson.
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Pomp and Circumstance

CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

[JULY.

Elgal'

Instrllctor of the Orchestra

Organist

Conductor

CRICKET.

Mr. C. Regan.
Mr. A. F. Tester.

Mr. C. H. Hodgson.

SCHOOL v. INCOGNIT!.

This annual match was commenced on Monday afternoon,
June 8th. The visitors had1brought down a very strong eleven
and on winning the toss, on a perfect wicket demonstrated their
batting abilities: no wicket fell until, with the score at 99,
Chaplin was brilliantly caught by A. H. Ross for a hard-hit
innings of 72, in which he gained most of his runs· by fine
cutting: hereabouts Jessonwent on to bowl and quickly secured
3 wickets, Captain Little being splendidly caught by Homfray
oft the first ball he received: Crosse had all this time been
batting steadily and well, and when he was partnered by
Etlinger, runs came at a terrific pace: Crosse was finally caught
for a very fine innings of 138--marred by but few chances:
Etlinger was shortly after bowled for a brilliant innings of 128,
one of his hits' out of the ground being a splendid one. Pain
quickly knocked up 31, and the innings finally closed for the
large score of 448: The School bowling was certainly better
than in either of the previous matches, and the fielding- up to
a certarn point was quite good: Bamberger secured the best
analysis with 4 wickets for 92, Jesson coming next with 3 for
72 •

The school had about 30 minutes' batting and in that time
Homfray and Bond scored 26 runs without loss.
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Heavy rain fell in the night and the ground was very slow
when play recommenced on Tuesday morning at 11.30 a.m.
Bond only added 7 runs to his overnight score before being
bowled for a useful 17: Homfray left soon after for a very good
and carefully played 39: wickets fell rapidly until Campbell
joined Jesson when by plucky cricket 41 runs were added to
the score: Campbell was the first to leave after registering a
most valuable 29: J esson played splendidly till the very end
when he was caught at the wicket for a most useful innings of
29: The innings finally closed for a total of I28-which was
much better than at one time seemed probable. Sheppard and
Chaplin carried off the bowling honours with 4 wickets apiece,
the former having 28 runs knocked off him, the latter 45.
The school followed on 320 runs behind: The start was worse
than in the first innings, no stand of any importance being made
until A. H. Ros's and Bond became associated when 37 very
valuable rur.s were addpd: Ross was the first to leave, being
caught for a meritorious innings of 34: Bond followed soon after,
and was dismissed for a similar score to that which he had made
in the first innings; and though his innings came at a most
critical time and when runs were sorely needed, yet it only
delayed the inevitable result: the end came soon after, the
whole side being dismissed for 84.runs. Miller this time was
the most successful bowler, cap~liring 4 wickets for 14 runs,
whilst Sheppard's 3 cost him 22 runs: mention should be made
of the fine catch with which Crosse dismissed Bamberger, and
also of the fact that Lang was unable to bat in the School's
second innings through illness.

Full score and analysis :-

'.
INCOG:-iITI.

E. ~1. Crosse, C \V. T. Ross, b Bamberger..
H. P. Chaplin, cA. H. Russ, b Homfray
le R. Cruise. c Jesson, b Bamberger
J. G. ~loor-Gwyn, cLang, b Jesson
~Iajor Greenway, b Jesson
Captain Little, c Homfray, b Jesson
T. L. Etli"ger, b Homfray
P. N. F. Sheppard, st. Lang, b Bamberger
E. W. Dixon, b Bamberger
F. T. Pain, c CampbelI, b Northey
A. G. P. ~Iil1er, not out

Extras

Total

I38
72
II

I;)

5
o

I28
20

5
3 I

8
II
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" 128

Homfray, b Sheppard "
Bond, b Chaplin
T. Lang, C Cross, b Chaplin
Cole, C and b Sheppard
\V. T. Ross, c Dixon, b Cruise
Jesson, c Greenway, b Miller
R. J. Bamberger, c Chaplin,

b Sheppard
A H. Ross, b Shepphard
D. G. Campbell, c Cruise, b Chaplin
Crichton, b Chaplin
Northey, not out

Extras

Total

36 lbw, b Miller ..
17 b Chaplin
o absent (ill)
5 c Chaphn, b Sheppard
3 b Sheppard

29 c Pain, b Miller

o c Crosse, b Sheppard
o c Little, b Pain

29 b Miller
o not out
7 c Greenway, b Miller
2 Extras

Total

6
17

o
II

I

2

2

34
4
3
o
4

84

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

INCOG:<11TI.

Runs. \Vkts.
A. H Ross................ 64 0

Bamberger 92 4
Crichton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 0

Campbell 64 0

'Homfray '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4ti 2

Jesson , .. " .. .. .. .. 72 3
Northey .. .... .... .. .. 36 I

A. H. Ross bowled I wide.

SCHOOL.

avers.
H

23
12

12

6
8
3-5

:'Idns.
o
2

o
2

o
o
o

Pain .
Miller .
Chaplin .
Etlinger .
Sheppard .
Cruise .
Little .

Chaplin .
Miller .
Sheppard .
Little .
Pain .

First Innings.

17
27
45

3
28

4
2

Second Innings.

19
14
22

18

7

o
I

4
o

4
I

o

4
3
o
I

7
12-2

19
I

17
4
2

·8-2

13
10

2
2

o
2

5
o
5
2

I

3
6
o
o
o
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SCHOOL v. HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
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This match which had been postponed from the 16th owing
to rain, was played on the School Ground on June 30th.
\,y'inning the toss Harvey sent in G. R. Kendle and Ede to
face the bowling of A. Ross and Campbell. The start was a
bad one, for when only 4 runs had been scored, Kendle was
caught by Horton off Ross. Ede and Nelson then carried the
score to 23, when Jesson, who had come on in place of
Campbell, bowled Ede. Dalton, F. Kendle and Harvey were
soon dismissed, but Whiting made several hard hits. Mean
while Nelson played with confidence, running out to hit,
until doing so once too often he was stumped. He played good
cricket, and made no mistake in his innings of 30, ,vhich con
sisted chiefly of singles and contained no boundary hit. Of the
rest nobody except Robinson did much, the innings closing for
99. Jesson bowled with great succes, taking 7 wickets for 41.
The School fielding and bowling were throughout good.

Bond and Homfray opened the School innings, and put on
16 when Bond playing out to a rather short one was bowled.
\\1. T. Ross who came in next never seemed comfortable with
Ede. and after '2:aking several risky drives, was caught in the
long field by Robinson. On Smith joining Homfray a stand
was made, but the score rose slowly, \\'hiting bowling 5 maidens
in succession. \Vith the score at 60 Robinson was put on
for \Vhiting, and in his second over Smith was smartly caught
by i\elson, well placed at fine leg. Though Smith was at the
wicket some time, he only made 7 singles. On J esson and
Homfray being bowled, all hope seemed gone, but a stand by
Horton and Campbell made the finish very exciting. At this
juncture the Hogs ,,,ere saved by the splendid fielding of
Robinson, at extra cover, and Nelson on the leg side, a number
of hard hits being well stopped. After Horton was dismissed,
\Villiams helped Campbell to put up 96, when Campbell was
very badly missed by Dalton at cover point, but the mistake
did not cost the match, as after \\'illiams was sent back, Ede
yorked Campbell without a run being added. The School were
thus beaten by 3 runs. Though we were without our full team,
the innings ,,,as, on the whole disappointing, as the bowling
was not so good as the score would suggest. Homfray played
a steady and faultless innings of 41, and but for him we should
have made a sorry show. Ede proved very deadly, taking 6
wickets for 35.
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Full score and analysis :-

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

G. R. Kendle. c Horton, b A. H Ross 0 run out .. 18
E. M. C. Ede, lbw, b Jesson .. .. 12
Rev, E. J. Nelson, st Brown, b Jesson 30

c Bond,b SmithCapt. F. C. Kendle, b Jesson.. I 26
Com. Grant-Dalton, b Horton I not out 8
S. Whiting, b Jesson .. 14 not out 32
A. H. Wood, lbw, b Jesson .. 3
H. G. M. Barton, not out 6 c and b Homfray 24

. G. Conmgham, st Brown, b Jesson .. 0 b Homfray .. 4
A. Robinson, c Homfray, b Jesson .. 12 C Bond, b Homfray 29
Rev. F. N. Harvey, c Bond, b Horton 5

Extras .. 15 Extras II

Tota: .. 99 Total .. 152

SCHOOL.

J. Homfray, b Ede 41

E. F. G. Bond, b Ede .. 4
VV. T. Ross, c Robinson, b Ede II

C. H. Cole, b Whiting.: 0

P. Smith, c Nelson, b Robinson 7
R. VV. Jesson, b Robinson 0

A. H. Ross, b Ede 3
Horton. b Ede 6
D G. Campbell, b Ede.. II

Williams, b Whiting 2

Brown, not out 0

Extras .. II

Total.. 96

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

HAMPSHIl\E HOGs.

Maidens
o
I

o
o

Overs
6
5
9-3
5

I wide.

First Innings.

Runs vVickets
14 I

13 0

41 7
19 2

no-ball, Campbell

A. H. Ross .
Campbell .
Jesson ., ." .
Horton .

Ross bowled I

Second Lmings.

Bond .
Smith .
Williams .
W. T. Ross .. : .
Homfray .
A. H. Ross .

20

31

9
16
40

25

o
I

o
o
3
o

5
7
3
4
6

3

I

o
I

o
o
o
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Ede .
Whiting .
Nelson "
Robinson .

34
19

9
23

6
2

o
2

25-3
14

2

9

9
6
o
3

Ede bowled I no-ball.

REMINISCENCES
BY THE

REV. W. J. KENDLE,

Captain of the Games, 1864.

(CONTINUED) .

.. SHERBORNE IN THE SIXTIES."

Henley, Edward Francis, was Captain of the Cricket
Eleven when 1 was given my colours, and a better Captain it
was impossible to serve under. 1\1 y. brother, in his admirable
and touching memoir of H. P. Price, has explained why he
(Price) appears on the Pavilion Cricket boards 2nd, \V. Henley
having been, in 1862, Captain. Henley was a big, strong-made
man, with a splendid back and legs. He knew nothing of
nervousness, and his innings, mentioned by me in the June
number of the SlzirbllYJIian, against Lansdown, was an excellent
one in every respect. A good sound bat, and steady bowler,
he might have ranked high in the Cricket world, but found his
proper vocation at Oxford by rowing in the University eight.
His great natural powers here found full development, as he
turned out one of the finest heavy weights that ever rowed in
the University Boat Race. "There were giants in those days."
1 will not spoil what my brother has so well written of our old
friend and schoolfellow, \V. P. PRICE, my boy's godfather.

Henley's brother, A. L. HENLEY, I had also the pleasure
ot serving under in 1864, and 1 succeeded him as Captain of
the Games from Midsummer to Christmas in that year.

He was like his brother, a big, strong-made man. The
power in his huge thighs, long back and knotted shoulders was
colossal. A terrific hitter, especially to square leg; and he
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often hit on to and over the pavilion into the road. _ After he
left Sherborne, I seem to have lost sight of him. He was, also
a fine runner and burdle jumper. I have several times run 2nd
to him, his great strength enabling him to catch his men and
win pretty easily.

. Tony' Henley; I look on his photograph as I write, and
I feel that it is impossible to think of him as ever gw\ving old.
He was liked by everyone; I do not think he ever made an
enemy in his life. I should very much like to see him once
again, but as we live so far apart, I fear my wish will not now
be realized in this world.

]. H. F. HEwsoN always reminded me of the great Surrey
player, \Villiam Caffyn. A superior boy in every way was
Hewson. He always dressed well, and had a smart appearance at
all times. His great catch at Lansdown, when he caught E. M.
Grace at deep mid-on in a pool of water, has become historical
amongst us. It was done in perfect style, as he did everything.
He excelled at all games.

E. D.wIES was one of the best bowlers the School ever
produced. He had a great command of pitch, was very straight,
and fairly fast, and never lost his head. In our Lansdown
match, he clean bowled five, and one was caught off him. In
my Cricket records, I see he came off in almost every important
match. He was a very fair bat, making 32 against South
\Vilts when most wanted.

J. R. BASSETT, myoid School-house friend, who shared a
study with me, was like Hewson, graceful in every movement
he made and every attitude he assumed. It was impossible for
him to make an ugly stroke" as it is for a silver birch tree to
swing in unharmonious curves." All his strokes were easy and
unforced. He would have developed into a magnificent batsman
had he gone to the University ,and been under a good Professional
when there. He was a beautiful field, and might, with rather
more trouble have turned out a good bowler. I don't think I
ever saw a boy more perfectly formed. He was a fine athlete
and I have often wondered into what he would have become as
a full-grown man. I entirely lost sight of bim after he left
Sherborne, and I deeply regret reading in the Register, " Died
in India 1873'"
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\\T. L. L. DOWNES, C. J. UPCOTT, A. B. SPARKS and G.
W. GRIFFITH were all in the eleven with me in 1863. Sparks
always came off in out-matches, he knew not nervousness. I
cannot now encroach upon your space to write of other old
Cricket friends and Schoolfellows, but perhaps I may another
time. I must however, say something of one who was one of
finest athletes the School has ever produced. E. B. H UTCHINS

was a useful bat and good field in the XI. but it was as an
athlete that he specially distinguished himself. I am certain
that a finer school runner never started. I have a vivid re
collection of three great performances of his at the same meeting
in the Athletic Sports in 1862. He then won the 400 yards
handicap from scratch in a field of SI, by 12 yards; the half-mile
handicap also from scratch by 30 yards (47 started), and the
mile by 250 yards. He was first in the ISO yards, winning by
2 yards, and in the 300 yards hurdle race, over 12 flights, he ran
a dead heat with H. P. Price in 47 seconds. The races were
held in October on heavy grass. Naturally when he went up
to Cambridge with me, great things were expected of him.
After winning a half-mile handicap, (with a good start) by ISO

yards, he utter!y failed to maintain his great School reputation
in the University Sports; either he trained off, or something,
and I well remember the blank faces of two or three of us old
Shirbmnians, as we saw him in the University Mile come back
to his horses and fall from exhaustion in the last hundred yards
from the winning post.

To conclude this article with a few general remarks.
. The fashionable' pull-stroke' of to·day is, after all, a vision
of ancient days. E. 1\1. Grace excelled in it, as he did in other
unorthodox strokes; but we were always warned not to imitate
him. So, in the present day, I advise all my young friends to
watch and imitate as far as possible, if they have the chance,
such an innings as that played recently at Bradford for Sussex
v. Yorkshire, by C. B. Fry, rather than any of Jessop's
magnificent but dangerous displays. The great' pullers' are
" a law unto themselves," and however much we may admire
their efforts I would caution rising Cricketers to be very
careful not to imitate them.

About r860-64, we often had the privilege of playing against
S. C. Voules, one of the finest all-round Cricketers at :dar!
borough and afterwards in the Oxford University eleven. He
often brought a team from Somerset to play against the School.
He was a difficult bowler in his day, very straight, and deadly
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on soft wickets, a fine bat and magnificient field, with a safe
pair of hands; we learnt a lot from him. .I ought to mention
that in the' Sixties,' the want of a good bathing place was much
felt. I never had the pleasure of bathing in the running stream
which tradition tells us ran through the Courts. \Ve had a
bathing place over which the L. & S.\\'. Railway now runs,
somewhere behind Bowley's house. \Ve afterwards migrated
to Mudford, a distance of about three miles, returning after
running the gauntlet through farmers' orchards, hot and dusty,
and not much the better for our'dip.' I remember, on jumping
a hedge on one of these excursions, a pitch fork thrown from
behind an apple tree by a wily farmer, nearly taking one of us in
the back. vVe had some fine swimmers in those days, notably
Buchanan and Perry.

It was with feelings akin to sadness that the summer term
closed, it nearly always marked the break-up of old friendships
amongst members of the eleven, who left us for the University
or some walk in life. My heart is in the game I love above all
others, with a love that is as strong to-day as it was when I was
at School, and when eye, hand and foot were much quicker than
they are now. In writing these brief reminiscences all my
early love for the place and its associations returns, together
with the deeper feeling imparted by later years; the haunts of
my early youth, still in their minutest details, are remembered
with the freshness of yesterday.

\V. J. KENDLE.
\Voodsford Rectory,

June 25th, 1903.

HOUSE MATCHES.

SENIOR FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. L-Z.

A-K batted first, making 215, to which J. Homfray was
the chief contributor with an excellent 86, giving no actual
chance, and Cole i. with 29. L-Z replied with J08, of which
\\'. T. Ross, alone batting well, made 28; Harrison quickly
finished off the innings by taking 4 wickets for 5 runs. Following
on L-Z did still worse,collapsing for the wretched total of 46,
Crichton i. taking 7 wickets for 12 runs.
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SCHOOLHOUSE, A-K.

E. F. Bond, b ScobeIl 3
C. H. Cole. b ScobeIl J3
J. Homfray, cA. H. Ross, b Murray 86
G. L Cole, bLunt .. 29
W. S. Horton. b ScobeIl 7
A. G. Crichton. b Murray J4
Gibbs, b Morrison J7
James. b A. H. Ross.. 15
Baddeley, not out 8
Catt. c Morrison. b Murray 0

Harrison. b Murray .. 4
Extras, b. 13, I.b. 4. n.b. ::: 19

Total 215

97

SCHOOLHOUSE, L-Z.
A. H. Ross, b Crichton 11 lbw, b Crichton 9
\"1. T. Ross. b Horton .. 28 c Harrison, b Crichton 4
Muir, b Crichton 6 b Horton 0

Lunt, run out 19 b Horton 2
Stewart, c C. B. Cole b Horton I b Crichton 6
Leigh. run out 11 b Horton 2

ScobeIl, b Barrison 12 c Catt, b Crichton 3
Wilson, not out 5 b Crichton 8
Murray, h Barrison 0 not out 3
Raymond, b Harrison 0 c and Crichton 2
Morrison, b Harrison 0 b Crichton 0

Extras. b. 7. l.b. 2. w. I. n.b. 5 15 b. 5. w. I, nob. 1. 7

Total ro8 Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A-K.

Overs. :\Idns.
ScobeIl 21 3
A. H. Ross................ 17 2

Lunt 8 2

l\lurray 8 0

Morrison 5 0

A. H. Ross bowled 2 no-balls.

Runs.
58
70

30

34
23

Wkts.
3
I

I

4
I

L-Z.
First Innings.

A. G. Crichton 11 0 38 2

J. Homfray 2 0 13 0

\"1. S. Borton 11 2 30 2

Gibbg 5 I 7 0

Harrison .. .. .. . .. . 3 0 5 4
Crichton' bowled 5 no-balls. Barrison bowlcc I wide.

Second Innings.
A. G. Crichton ,.. 8 12 7
W. S. Rorton 8 0 27 3

Crichton bowled I wide and I no-ball.
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WILDMAN'S v. BELL'S.

[JULY,

This match was played on the Lower Ground on July 6th _
and following days and resulted in a win for \Vildman's by 7
wickets.

Bell's went in first andJesson and May for the first wicket
had scored 32 runs, when May was bowled by Little ma. for
r3. No one else reached double figures and the innings ended
for 73 runs. The wickets were taken by Little ma. (5) Lang
(2) and Little mi. (2).

After about 8 avers in vVildman's innings Bamberger was
bowled for 5, the score being 28. The next 3 wickets added
but little, but then 30 more runs were added till Brown was
caught and bowled by Jesson after making 16. The innings
closed for 65,' Jesson as usual was the most deadly bowler,
taking 6 wickets for 35 runs.

In the 2nd innings Bell's were more successful and runs
came somewhat more quickly. Campbell was bowled by
Bamherger after making 2o'runs; Dandridge, Vicary, Roberts
and Haynes ma. also made good scores. The whole innings
realized 97. \Vildman's were thus left with 107 runs to make
to avoid defeat. At first things went very badly as only 1 run
had been scored when two wickets had fallen. However with
Dow out and the total 22, Robinson joined Lang and the score
steadily mounted till the runswere made. \Vildman's thus won
as stated.

BELL'S

R. W. Jesson. b A. W. Little 8 run out 8
H. G. May, b A. W, Little 13 b A. W. Little 0

D. G. Campbell, lbw, b Little, ii. 2 b Bamberger ., 20

Scott, cLang. b Little. ii. 8 b A. W. Little 7
Onslow, b A. \V. Little,. 0 b Bamberger .. 0

Dandridge, ii, b Lang .. 2 b A. W. Little 16
Roberts, b A. \V. Little 6 b Lang 13
Vicary, b A. W. Little., 0 b Lang IS
Haynes, i. b Lang 3 not out 13
Pym, not out 7 b A. W. Little 2

Haynes. ii, run out 4 c and b Lang,. I

Extras 20 Extras .. 2

Total .. 73 Total .. 97
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T. Lang-, b Scott
R. J. Bamberger, b lesson
Drewe, b lesson
Dow, b Jesson
A. W. P. Little, b CampbeII
C. B. Brown, c and b Jesson
Little, ii., lbw, b lesson
'White, st. May, b lesson
Gale. b Scott
Richmond, not out
F. H. Robinson, absent

Extras

WILDMAN'S.

39 not out 50
5 b CampbeII 0

o b CampbeII 0

o c Dandridge, b lesson 9

I~)
o.~ did not bat

~J
o not out .. 4I
4 Extras 7

Total .. 65

--:0:--

Total .. T07

JUNIOR FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. BELL'S.

Bell's went in first and made 38, of which Vicary made
12. Crichton mi. took 6 wickets for 12 runs. The Schoolhouse
replied with 86 of which James ma,de 29 and Catt I], Vicary
taking 7 wickets for 38. In these~ond innings Bell's again
collapsed before Crichton mi. who took T wickets for 16, and
Harrison (3 for 13), and only got 32. The Schoolhouse thus
won by an innings and 16 runs.

--:0:--

KING'S v. WILDMAN'S. (JU:-IIOR).

This match in the first round of the Juniors was played on
the Lower.

King's won the toss, but made a very poor start, Bull,
Knox and Frewen, were caught by Robinson in the long field,
being all dismissed for 20. Then Carey and Milligan came
together and made a very plucky stand. The score was taken
to 95, before Carey was bowled for 29, and soon after Milligan
was also dismissed for a very good innings of 54. The remain
ing wickets quickly fell, the whole side being out for 124.

Dow captured 5 wickets, and Little ii. 4.

On \Vildman's going in to bat, they fared very disastrous
ly, the whole side being dismissed for 40, of which number
Dow contributed 23; Frewen took 3 wickets for 13, and
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Pleydell 3 for I. Following on Wildman's were quickly
dismissed again, this time for 33, Dow again was top scorer.
The wickets were evenly distributed, but Carrington ii's analysis
was noteworthY-f wickets for one run.

King's thus won by an innings and SI runs.

KING'S.

Bell, b Little. ii.
Knox, b Little, ii.
Carey, b Dow ..
Frewen, c Robson, b Little, ii.
Milligan, c and b Dow
Parry-Jones, not out
Hunnybun, b Dow
Bertrarn, b Drewe
Shaw. b Dow
Carrington, ii., b Little, ii.
Mansel-Pleydell, c Little, ii., b Dow

Extras

Total

o
5

2q

9
54
14
o
3
1

8
1

o

.. 124

Dow, c Bull, b Pleydell
Drewe, h Frewen
Little, ii., run out
Wyld, b Pleydell
Gale, b Frewen
Wells. b Bertram
Henderson, b Milligan ..
Wildman, i, b Pleydell
Pearson, run out
Kidner, not out
Robinson, c Knox, b Frewen

Extras

WILDMAN'S.

23 cBertram, b Carrington, ii. 13
1 b Milligan 9
3 lbw, b Bertram 6
4 c Carey, b Pleydell 3
o b Pleydell 0

7 c Bull, b Carrington, ii. 0

2 c Bull, b Carrington, ii. 0

o cBertram, b Carrington, ii. 0

o C Knox, b Pleydell 0

o not out 0

o absent 0

o Extras.. 2

Total

--:0:--

Total 33

WILSON'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE (L-Z).

This match resulted in a win for Wilson's by 138 rUllS.
For the winners, Greathead ma., Fleming, Duncan and
\,yhitehead mi., batted well, and Fleming and Duncan bowled
well. For the losers, Rebbeck mi., and Yeatman made a
useful stand in the first innings.. The following are the
scores ;-
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WILSON'S HOUSE.
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Duncan. run out
Hornidge, mi., run out. ;
\Vhitehead, ma., c Ward. b Murray
Fleming, b Ward
Greathead, ma., c Raymond,

b Marshal!
\Vhitehead, mi., not out
Barry, b Morray
Barrow, b Murray
Wickings-Smith, b Murray
Hamling, c Raymond, b Murray
Ley, b Morrison

Extras

Ir b Murray
5 not out

r8 c Ward
7 c Yeatman, b Marshal!

38 c Wilson, b Marshal!
24 b Ward
o c Wilson, b Marshal!
o b Morrison
5 c Marshall, b Morrison
6 b Ward

18 c Rebbeck, b Marshal!
2 Extras ..

12
10

I

2
o
I

2

10

•

Total .. 134 Total .• Ir2

SCHOOL HOUSE (L.-Z.)

Raymond, c Fleming, b Duncan
\Vard, run out
Morrison, b Fleming
\Vilson, b Duncan
Leeds, b Fleming
Marshal!, c and b Fleming
Plant, b Duncan -
Murray, c \Vhitehead, mi., b Fleming
Rebbeck, mi., run out ..
Yeatman, not out
Sanctuary, c Fleming, b DUllcan

Extras

8 c Hornidge, mi., b Duucan 3
o b Fleming 3

12 c Whitehea<;l, ma., b Fleming 0

I b Fleming I

o b Fleming 0

o c \Vhitehead, ma., b Duncan 0

I b Fleming 0

Ir C Greathead, ma., b Duncan 5
21 b Fleming 0

19 b Fleming 0

o n~oot I

17 Extras.. 5

Total .. 90 Total 18

--:0:--

KING'S v. WILSON'S. (JUNIOR).

In the second round of the Juniors, King's had to meet
Wilson's. Schoolhouse (A-K) being a bye.

\Vilson's won the toss, and took first knock. The start was
disastrous, as Duncan was bowled second ball, and altogether
the first five wickets fell for 12 runs. Subsequently Hornidge ii.
played pluckily, and Ley rendered him useful assistance.
Despite these two however the innings closed for the meagre
total of 48.

Bull and Knox made an excellent start for King's, scoring
40 before time was called, without being parted. On resuming
they again batted well until at 65 Knox was bowled for a good
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innings of 38. The rest did little, and when Bull was bowled
for a steady innings of 40, the innings was soon ended. the final
total being 132, leaving King's with the substantial lead of 84.

"Wilson's fared even worse in their second innings than
they had done in the first, the whole side being out for 32,

leaving King's winners by an innings and 52 runs.

Milligan and Frewen bowled very well in both innings.

WILSON'S HouSE.
1St Innings.

Duncan, b Milligan
Whiteheac' ii, b Milligan
\Vhitehead i, c Shaw, b Frewen
Gibson-Fleming, c JHansell-Pleydell,

b Milligan ..
Greathead i, b Frewen
Hornidge ii, c Milligan, b Pleydell ..
Ley, c and b Milligan
Barry, b Milligan
Wickings-Smith, c Milligan, b Frewen
Barrow, b Carrington
Hamling, not out

Extras ..

2nd Innings.

o cP. Jones, b Frewen
o b Frewen
3 c Bertram, b Frewen

6 b Frewen
o b Millingan ..

22 b Frewen
6 b Milligan
2 c Carrington, b Frewen
o not out
6 b Milligan
o b Milligan
3 Extras

16
2

2

-+
2

o
I

o
G

3

KING'S HOUSE (1st Innings.)

Bull, b Hornidge ii.
Knox, b Hornidge ii,
Carey, lbw bHornidge ii.
Frewen, c Barrow, b Hornidge ii.
Milligan, b Ley ..
Parry-Jones, b Hornidge ii. '" ..
Hunnybun, c Greathead i, b Duncan
Bertram, b Duncan
Shaw, c Greathead i, b DUllcan
Carrington ii, b Hornidge ii
Mansell-Pleydell, not out

Extras

40

38
3

13
2

7
4
I

o
5
I

18

132

--:0:--

KING'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

This Junior Final was played on the upper during Com
memoration week. King's won the toss and took first innin~s.
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The start was by no means a good one, as Knox was bowled by
Harrison with the total only 3. Carey and Bull however made
a very good stand, and added 56 for the second wicket. Both
played neat cricket, but were a trifle slow between the wickets.
Frewen and Milligan were cheaply dismissed after this, but
Parry-Jones during his short stay hit very hard, his score of 16
being made up of one five, two fours and a three. After this
the tail wagged merrily, everyone hitting hard to some purpose,
and with Bull batting very steadily all this time, the highly
respectable total of 183 was reached. Bull carried out his bat
for 65, and though his cricket was sometimes rather slow, it
was never the less a very meritorious innings.

There is little to be said about the Schoolhouse innings,
Baddeley their best bat was bowled first ball, and the rest
played very tame cricket, the whole side being dismissed for
33, Milligan taking 6 wickets for IS, and Frewen 4 for 17

The next day they followed on in a minority of ISO, and
did a good deal better. James and Harrison played well for
2+ and 38 respectively, and the final score reached II6.
Baddeley again failed, chopping a ball of Milligan's hard on
to his wicket.

King's therefore won the match and the Junior Cup by an
innings and 34 runs, and it is worthy of note that they won all
their matches with an innings to spare.

KING'S, HOUSE,

Knox, b Harrison 2

Bull, not out " 65
Carey, b Harrison 26
Frewen, b Harrison 6
:\Iilligan, b Harrison 0

Parry-Jones, b Harrison 16
Bertram, b Crichton, ii. IQ

Shaw, c Hempson. b Crichton, ii.. , 8
Carrington, ii .. b Harrison .. 10
Rutherrurd, b Harrison 15
~Iansell-Pleydell. st. James, b Crichton. ii. 9

Byes 15. Leg byes I 16

Total 183
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SCHOOL HOUSE (A.-K.)

James, C Bull, lbw. Milligan 5 c Bull, b Pleydell 24

Jennings, b Frewen 10 b Milligan 7
Baddeley, b Milligan 0 b Milligan 0

Crichton, ii., c Frewen, b Milligan 4 b Milligan 9
eatt, b Frewen 7 b Milligan 0

Harrison, b Frewen 0 c Pleydell, b Milligan 38
Hempson, i., b Milligan 2 CMilligan, b Fre"en 10

Goldsmith, c and b Milligan 5 b Milligan 3
Johnston, not out 0 b Milligan ID

Hempson. ii., b Frewen 0 not out 2

Hodges. b Milligan 0 b Milligan 4
Extras 0 Byes 9

Total 33 Total .. II6

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Our cricket has been very successful this season. Fear
of mumps prevented some of our usual practice games, and an
Old Boys' Match, but we have been victorious in all the six
matches we have played.

We went to Bruton on June 20th to play boys under
fourteen, and won on the first innings by 81 runs. \Ve batted
first, and made 148, Foley ma. 31, Master 24, Cronshaw 22 ;
Bruton scoring 67, McRae 22. Tucker was our most successful
bowler, taking 4 wickets for 14 runs. We were most kindly
welcomed by the Headmaster, Mr. Norton, and all enjoyed the
day greatly.

On July 8th, Mr. Morgan of Connaught House, \Veymouth,
brought his boys over to Sherborne. Great interest was felt
in the match, for neither their eleven nor ours had so far
suffered defeat. Master won the toss and we went in first, but
we were all out for 76. This is the only innings in which we
have failed to pass the century, and Irving with 20, and Foley
mi., with 18 were the only batsmen who reached double figures.
However, Master and Foley ma., who were both bowling very
well, dismissed them all for 59, Master capturing 5 for 3 I, and
Foley ma., 4 for 25. On going in again we rapidly knocked up
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130 for 5 wickets, Irving making 46 not out by ·very vIgorous
hitting, Master 34 and Bamford 24. Tucker, who fielded
very well, and Foley mi., were given their colours.

Our last match was at Weymouth, on July 15th, against
Mr. Sewell's School, Cleveland House. Their ground is a very
difficult one to get runs on, and a hundred is an unusually high
total. They batted first with Drew and Reynolds, who made
an alarming stand, the telegraph showing 40 for one wicket.
Master managed the bowling with great skill, and after the fall
of the second wicket we had no further trouble, the whole side
being dismissed for 60. Our start was disastrous, Foley ma.,
and Master being out for 9 runs; but Cronshaw, who had gone
in first, stayed, and when Symonds joined him they passed their
total without further loss. Later on our wickets fell fast, and
when stumps were drawn we had made 102, with one wicket
still to fall. Symonds' 31 was his best effort this year. Carey
mi., who held three catches, Bamford and Barnes ma. were
given their colours.

The Analysis comes out as follows :-

Matches :-Phtyed, 6; vVon, 6.

BATTl:-';G.

Innings.
Cronshaw.... 7
Master 7
Foley, ma. .. 7
Irving 7

Overs
Foley, ma. .... 43
Master. . . . . . . . 45
Tucker........ 16
Cronshaw .... 17

Total Runs.
153
129

148
102

.. Not out.

BOWLI:-IG.

Runs.
104
IIO

59
68

Most in Innings.
50
52"
59
46 '

\Vickets.
17
17
la

10

Average
21.85
21.50

21.I4
20,40

Average
6.II

6·47
5.90

6.80

THE DRAWING EXHIBITION.

Seeing that I was unsuccessful in the Longmuir Compe
tition, I have decided to turn art-critic. Revenge must be
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obtained by some method. First a commodious vocabulary
must be prepared-' a sketch displaying the true artists' touch,
but yet wanting more colour '-' worthy to be made into an
almanack and hung up on a kitchen wall '-' a weird smudge
portraying nothing except to the artist '-' The public's scorn,
the artist's idol'-and so on. In the studio our attention is .
first attracted to a crowd of pieces of paper with whimsical pots
and pans on them. To these the fond parents are dragged by
their budding, yet still hopeful artists. The parent much admires
one and begins to pour praises on his son, when he is abruptly
told that he has been admiring the wrong one.

But to pass on; next we view \vith most critical eye the
Longmuir drawings, and pounce upon the prize winner's. With
great annoyance I had to own that I recognised its original, the
haunts of the raven. The sketch was well drawn, it, and that
·of the Big Schoolroom making a good pair, well worthy of the
prize. One aspiring competitor had attempted the Head
Master's residence, and had succeeded very well, except for the
creepers, which he had made very green. This water-colour
wanted a general scrubbing down, as it was too bright. As
regards the private tuition productions, the best work was a
chalk drawing of a few motley· heads and arms from the Elgin
Marbles.

In the other room were the fruits of the much-toiling Army
Class. They too were pots and pans, and came under the class
of budding artists. We may safely congratulate Mr. Hudson
on his exhibition. From the Longmuir competition, from the
private tuition, aud even from the budding artists he has ob
tained very promising results. Well has the immense trouble
taken by Mr. Hudson earned this; and what better can we say
of him than that he is a worthy successor of Mr. Longmuir?

CO RPS NOTES.

The numbers in the Corps this term have been at about
their highest point since it was formed, viz: 137 and 5 officers;
the Companies and Sections have been arranged as follows :-
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A Coy. (Lieuts. H. Dunkin and H. Costley-White).
Section I. School House (Col. Sergt. H.oss).
Section 11. Bell's (Sergt. Shadbolt).
Section Ill. School House (Sergt. Hempson).
Section IV. School House (Sergt. Ross).

B Coy. (Liellts. G. M. Carey and H. A. Adamson).
Section I. vVildman's (Col. Sergt. H.obinson).
Section Il. King's (Sergt. Smith).
Section Ill. King's &c. (Corp. Venning).
Section IV. vVilson's (Sergt. Greathead).

The Annual Inspection of the Corps by Col. Egerton,
commanding the 52nd district, took the form this year of a
tactical exercise, on Saturday, July I I th. The two opposing
forces were commanded, the khaki, about 50 in number by
Lieut. Dunkin and the scarlet about 80, by Lieut. Carey; at
the conclusion of the operations Col. Egerton congratulated the
Corps on its improvement, numerical and otherwise, in the past
five years, and took leave of the Cadets as being on the eve of
giving up his command.

The Head Master again this year made arrangements to
permit the Corps to go to Camp during term from July 27th
to August 1st,S officers and 87 rank and file.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS BOXING COMPETITION.

The following is reprinted from "The Sportsman" by the
courtesy of the editor :-

FEATHERWEIGHTS.

Second Series.
Bamberger beat l\Iay.-Bamberger, with the longer reach,

forced the fighting, but May stuck to his work in plucky
fashion. The first round was contested on fairly even lines,
but in the second Bamberger, with some smart two-handed
work, scored the faster. May pulled himself together and made
a big effort in the third, but he failed to get on terms and
Bamberger won.
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Third Series.

Bamberger beat Murray.-Murray was the lighter, and
Bamberger, putting a good deal of power behind his blows, had
the better of the first round. In the second the Clifton boy
received some hard rights on the side of the head, but after
been hustled about the ring he steadied the Sherborne youth
with a spanking left on the face. Bamberger was, however,
generally first to lead, and in the end he gained a weB-deserved
award.

Final Bout.

Bamberger beat vVigley.-As in his previous bout, \Vigley
was giving away a good deal in height and reach. At long
range he had the worst of it, but whenever he could get close
the Tonbridge boy put in some usetul two-handed work, and
neither could claim any particular advantage when they stood
up for the third time. Here Bamberger was served by his
strength, Wigley being beaten after a plucky stand.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Swimming Races and Diving Competitions :

Plate Diving :-(1) Langaard; (2) Mair i.
Senior 50 yds. :-(I) Roper; (2) Crichton i.
Senior 300 yds. :-(1) Barry; (2) Crichton i.
Junior 50 yds. :-(1) Marshall; (2) Shaw.
Junior 300 yds. :-(1) Marshall; (2) Mair mi.
Life saving Competition :-(1) Mair (56); (2) Crichton i. (SJt).

The following have been presented with their colours ,

1st XI. R. ]. Bamberger, (b); W. T. H.oss, (a); D. G.
Campbell, (d); E. F. G. Bond, (a); R. W. Jesson (d); J.
Homfray, (a).

2ndXI. R.W.Jesson,(d); E.F.G.Bond, (a); C.H.Cole,(a);
J. Homfray, (a); W. S. Horton, (a); N. J. Williams
A. Northey, (I); C. B. Brown, (b); G. L. Cole, (a).
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THE lVIAORl LEGEND OF HlNElVIOA AND

TUTANEKAI.

Told in Prose and Lyrics.

A FOREWORD.

Listen to a Maori legend,
To a tale of lOVE and war;
Hear how love o'er battle triumphed
As so many times before.
I will tell it in the evening
When the stars begin to shine,
When our thoughts are very solemn,
Full of peace and things divine.
Hear a tale of strange adventure,
Which·to wonderment may move,
How a warrior found his lady,
How the lady found her love.
I will tell it when the shadows
Hover in a mystic light,
\Vhen the tall grim trees are whispering
Dismal secrets to the night.
Listen to a Maori legend,
To a tale of love and war,
Hear how light shone through the darkness
As so many times before!

The tribe of the Princess Hinemoa was at war with that
of a great chief.

Fierce was the conflict and for many weeks the land was
stirred by cruel battles, and every moment anxious hearts
dreaded some terrible news of slaughter or fresh danger.

The Princess, who was beautiful as some tall stately palm
tree and pure as any of the summer flowers, although she hated
her adversary with a bitter hatred, yet clearly loved Tutanekai
his younger son.

He lived on the island of l\Iokoia in the Roturna Lake on
the shores of which she had her own little hut where she dwelt
in times of peace.

And Tutanekai loved her with a great love. All his
thoughts were of her, and he dreamed of her at night, so that
in the midst of war and sorrow, love was reigning in these two
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hearts, and the affairs of state seemed very very trivial when
compared with the affairs of love!

Every evening Tutanekai used to sit with Tiki 11is great
friend on the shore of the island, when the stars began to shine
and the moon shed a silver glow upon the ;vater, and they
played upon the lute and horn,. Sometimes they played bright
little airs, but very often Tutanekai ,vould play alone-sad
wistful music, as he gazed across the lake towards the place
where he fancied Hinemoa would be.

And he was always wondering" Does she love me? does
she love me ? "

He httle knew then that every evening, at great risk, she
stole down to her little hut and waited for his playing, which
was to her the sweetest thing on earth.

But at last he could restrain himself no longer, and at his
request, Tiki went across the water and gave Hinemoa

TUTANEKAI'S LOVE- SONG.

" Hinemoa! Hinemoa!
Night and day J long for thee.

Hinemoa! Hinemoa!
Come to me, oh !come to me.

Once I dreamed a dream by moonlight,
Saw thee seated at my side,

Took thy little hands and kissed them,
Brought thee home to be my bride.

Then the vision sadly faded
And I was alone again,

Yet the fairies gently whispered
That I should not plead in vain.

Hinemoa! Hinemoa!
Thou wast born my bride to be.

Hinemoa! Hinemoa!
Come to me, oh! come to me."

\Vhen ,Hinemoa received this love-song, her heart beat
with ecstasy. The world seemed lovelier, the birds more
cheerful, the flowers fairer than ever before. Tiki watched her
and for his friend's sake he was very happy. He could well see
that the whispered prophecy of the fairies would be fulfilled.

Hinemoa smiled on him-a radiant smile. Then she
became rather shy, for, although a Princess, she was also a
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maiden. But she gave him a little song, and begged of him to
take it back to her lover. This was

HINEMOA'S REPLY.

" I will speed across the lake,
Risking all for thy dear sake.
Now I know thy love is sure, '
Love shall triumph over war.

I am thine,
And thou, oh joy! art mine.

I have loved thee very long,
\Vhen I knew thy distant song,
Every evening I would listen
Till my eyes with tears would glisten,

For I sighed
To be for aye thy bride.

As I journey 'neath the moon,
Play some pretty festal tune
\Vhich shall save me from alarms,
\Vhich shall guide me to thy arms

There to be
For ever, dear, with thee."

Then, when they at last both knew that they were rea]]y
to belong to one another, each began to wonder what strange
power had drawn them together, and how they had first dis
covered that they were meant to be lovers.

And each decided that one can only say' the ways of Love
are strange,' as so many have decided since and will decide
until the end of time.

The evening on which Hinemoa was to escape to the
island was very dark, and her heart was full of mingled fear
and happiness. In the far distance she could hear the flute
calls of Tutanekai with Tiki's horn, and the music brought her
much comfort and strength.

Then suddenly all joy left her, she groaned in sorrow and
fell weeping on the shore. For her people, for some reason
suspecting her heart's secret, had taken away the canoe in
which she was to escape.

As she lay sobbing, her long dark hair falling over her
shoulders, the music from the island sounded more distinctly.
It was merry music, for Tutanekai was no longer sad and
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doubtful, but very happy, and the flute uttered the joyful
expectation in his soul.

But for Hinemoa all was darkness and agony. It seemed
as if the moon and stars had vanished from her life, and. the
playing seemed like death-music for her happiness.

Then the air was filled with fairy voices-very soft, like
gentle breezes. Hinemoa in her sorrow listened, and this is

WHAT THE FAIRIES SANG.

" Lovely lady, do not fear,
We thy sorrows now may cheer.

'Though thy people plot against thee,
Fairies will not plot against thee,

Plunge into the lake and swim.
Listen to thy lover's song,
'Though the way is sadly long,

O'er the water we will guide thee,
Very gently we will guide thee,

Till we bring thee near to him."

Slowly the song died away. Then Hinemoa, taking heart,
flung her frail form into the silent lake. It was a long, long
swim, and many times she almost lost all hope and determined
to let herself sink beneath the water, but the fairies always
held her up and at last brought her to the shores of Mokoia.
Then they left her, singing dainty ditties as they sped away.
The music of the lute and horn now sounded very near, but
Hinemoa could only throw herself down by a little pool, and
from utter weariness fell asleep. The music was her lullaby,
and she dreamed sweet dreams of Tutanekai, never thinking of
the anxious sorrow she would cause him.

He played until late into the night, yet Hinemoa never
came. He never doubted her love, only feared some evil had
come to her, but at last he ceased his playing and seemed half
mad with terror.

Tiki could .not comfort him, and feared for his mind, so
wild were his ravings. He rushed to and fro on the shore,
crying "Hinemoa! Hinemoa! Hinemoa!" but the only
answer was a mocking echo.

At last he came to the little pool and found her. She was
sleeping peacefully, smiling as she dreamed of him, looking
tired but very lovely. \iVith a great cry of joy, he roused her
from sleep and clasped her in his arms.
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He soon understood all. So let us leave them, full of bliss,
beginning that life of love which they desire more than aught
else, while the morning light and the sun rising upon the lake
are emblems of a dawning peace.

AN AFTERWORD.

It is told-the Maori leg-end,
Love has triumphed over war,

Now the light has pierced the darkness,
As so many times before.

\Vould you hear the legend's moral?
\Ve may find one, you and I.

Let us Love as Hillemoa
Or the strong Tutanekai !

R.W.

O.S. NEWS.

S. Turner (Caius College, Cambridge) has been awarded
a prize as a junior soph.

G. R. Gamier won the Amateur Hurdles in 15+_ secs.
5

[\Ve should be gratified if O.SS. were less disposed to
hide their lights under bushels.-Ed.]

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
Dear Sir,

The attention of your Readers directly, and of the authorities
incidentally, was called in a recent number of the Slzirburniall to the Junior
Football Cup; so may I, with your permission, say a word on another of
these numerous trophies, a Cup which seems to me, and I think to others
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very largely to tend to defeat the object which it was given to encourage.
Several years ago an anonymous friend of the Corps gave a Cup to be
awarded from time to time to the Section, which in the opinion of some
competent judge, was the best at Squad Drill: the intention of the donor
was to encourage the growth of careful Drill, and by improving the
individual sections to add to the smartness of the Corps as a whole. For
a time no doubt the Cup served its purpose. When the Corps was 60 strong;
with four small sections, nearly everyone in the Corps took part in the
Competition, for in those days an entry by each section, or house, was
practically compulsory; but now that the numbers of the Corpshave risen
to some 140, with two Companies of four sections each, it has been found
impracticable to compel the entry of all eight sections, and the Competttion
has resolved itself into a duel between the two Companies represented by
the sections of two houses, with the sporting addition of a third house to
make a field. Now, Sir, I submit that this was not the purpose for which
the Cup was given, for the present arrangement does nothing
to add to the efficiency of the Corps as a whole, except in so far as the
extra smartness of six files on the right of each Company helps to raise the
standard of the whole. The result of the most recent Competition has to
my mind only accentuated the undesirable character of the Competition, and
I crave leave to suggest to those whom it may most concern two possible
other ways of restoring the utility of the Cup, while perhaps modifying the
original conditions of its giving.

First, I would say, let the Competition be annual (or at the most
twice annually) near the end of the Easter Term, when Cricket is not, and
Sports are over: and let every section be obliged to compete in full numbers
as it stands on ordinary parades.

Or, secondly. if this be objected to as taking too much time, let there
be substituted a half Company unit for the section (still containing every
man who belongs to it) drilled by the two Senior Non-Corns., and in the
case of the Cup being won by a Composite Half-Company (made uF- of two
Houses,) let there be a further Competition to decide which Section shall
hold it. If it be objected that this destroys to a certain extent, the
the Inter-House character of the Competition, my answer is tant mimx.
Apologising for occupying so much of your valuable space.

I am, Sir,

Yours truly,

·X.'

Dear Sir,

My letter on the subject of hockey in your April issue seems to have
caused a perfect tornado of indignation. One of your correspondents
challenges me to name any" respectable school where hockey is made
equal to football." If this champion of football would take the trouble to
10Dk at the letter which he is supposed to be answering, he would see that
I only suggested that hockey should be put on a level with football in the
Easter term. That plan is followed by such a famous school as MarlbDrough,
with great success I believe, and so far as I can learn from an old member
of the College, leads to no diminution in keenness for football. 'Out
hDuses' , complaint is more reasonable, but why not have fODtball hDuse
matches in the winter term? We manage tD get our cricket hDuse matches
into the summer term, although they occupy much more time. I would
remind 'A Shirburnian' that our playing hockey would by no means
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necessarily spoil our football, but rather that we might win a name for our
hockey as well as for our football.

Perhaps I may be pardoned if I say that the chief reason why the
majority of the school despises hockey, as it seems to me, is because they
cannot play it properly.

With apologies for this extensive trespass on your space I remain,

Yours, etc.,
'O'KAI"'*** .

Dear Sir,

May I ask throug-h your valuable columns why no interest is taken in
a 2nd XI? What is the use of having 2nd XI. colours when there is no 2nd
XI.? Also if there were 2nd XI. matches, it would give some encourage
ment to those not in the 1St. Nearly all other Schools have 2nd Xl's and
XV's, why should not we ?

Yours truly.
• SECOND.'

Dear Sir,

Surely it is rather unfair that only one out of each heat in the
swimming races should be left in for the final or semi-finals. A good
swimmt'r who has a very fair chance of at least a 2nd place is left out;
Could not this be remedied?

Yours truly,

FAIR PLAY.

Dear Mr. Editor,

\Vhy have the swimming cups been altered? Since 1873 when they
were given, tbey have been given to the individual who came off best
in the swimming races. \Vhy should diving marks count? A chap can
be a good swimmer without being able to dive well and vice versa. Surely
the donors of the cups should be consulted.

Yours truly,

.. WATER NYMPH."

Dear Sir.

May I call attention to the shocking state of the Rifles with which the
VIII. have to uphold the honour of the School? After 600 to
800 rounds have been fired a rifle is past its best, hut these have been
used for counHt'ss rounds of b;dl and blank, and are now useless for
accurate firing. \Vh)' couldn't the corps buy a dozen new rifles or have
old ones fitted with new barrels (price 14S.), especially for the use of the
VIII., and when not in use, let them be locked up ?

Yours truly,

ONE INTERESTED.

Dear Sir,

May I point out a few mistakes in the Easter number of the
Shi..burnian :
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(a) \Vilson's and School House are reported to be left in the final
for the Cricket House. The final was really \Vildmall's and School
House.

(b) ~Vildman's v .Wilson's. Senior Football H'ouse Match. The
score IS giVen as 32 pOlnts to 3 The Wilsonian only makes the score
26-3, but the referee gave the score as 22-3 ; and by the rules his word is
final.

(c) Alqo there is a mistake in the 7th, 8th, and 9th places of the
Point-to Point.

Hoping to see these mistakes corrected.

Yours truly,

A. C. CURACY.

[\Ve are much obliged for 1\lr. Curacy's trouble in pointing out these
errors, but would be glad to have the first complaint a little more
succinctly worded-Editor.]

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt
of the following contemporaries :-Bradjield College Chronicle,
Cartlmsian, City of London School Magazine, Cliftonian,
Eastbonrnian, Felstedian, Haileybnrian (2), Lancing College Maga
zine, Lorettonian, .Jlarlbnrian (2). Mill Hill j)[agazine, Onsel (5),
Panline (2), St. Andrew's College Magazine, Tonbridgian, Uppingham
School Magazine.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Wilson's (c); Bell's (d) ;
King's (f).
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